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Pink Jeep Tours Las Vegas Announces new Sights and Sounds City Tour

Experience the landmark sights and sounds of the Las Vegas Strip from an open-air pink Jeep
Wrangler

Las Vegas, Nevada (PRWEB) December 01, 2015 -- Pink Jeep ®Tours is excited to announce the newest tour
in Las Vegas; the Sights and Sounds City Tour! This all new daytime adventure offers passengers the
opportunity to experience many of the famous landmarks of the legendary Las Vegas Boulevard from an iconic,
open-air pink Jeep Wrangler.

The Sights and Sounds City Tour provides a Las Vegas experience like no other! Guests will enjoy the famous
sights and sounds of the Las Vegas Strip from an open-air pink Jeep Wrangler with stops at the famous
“Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas” sign, the Little White Wedding Chapel, several key hotels that helped write
Las Vegas history, all culminating with a thirty minute ride 550 feet in the air on the High Roller, the largest
observation wheel in the world. During the tour, expertly trained Pink Jeep Tours guides will provide insider
information about the most fascinating aspects of Las Vegas, including how a small town transformed into an
international destination. They’ll then challenge the guests with interesting trivia about Las Vegas history and
award prizes to those that answer questions correctly.

There’s not a more fun or unique way to experience the sights and sounds of Las Vegas than in an open-air
vehicle. The new Sights and Sounds Tour comes with an all new, custom designed and built pink Jeep
Wrangler tour vehicle. The new vehicles incorporate an open-air experience with a convertible top that provides
unobstructed views of the Las Vegas sights.

This unique adventure tour is offered at the Pink Jeep® Tours Las Vegas location with daytime departures
every Sunday through Thursday. The entire tour experience lasts approximately two hours and includes an
open-air Jeep Wrangler tour of the Las Vegas Strip with narration on the history of the city and its iconic
landmarks. Tour cost is $59 per person and includes the entrance fee to the High Roller experience ($27 value).

For more information about this new Sights and Sounds City Tour or to make reservations, please call (888)
900-4480 or visit www.pinkjeeptourslasvegas.com.

# # #
About Pink Adventure Group
Pink Adventure Group is the best adventure tour company in Arizona & Las Vegas, Nevada. Founded in 1960
with its corporate headquarters in Sedona, Arizona, it serves visitors from around the world with a fleet of 150
vehicles. It is the only tour company with guide trainers certified by the National Association for Interpretation,
and the only tour company to use the Smith System® driver training by all guides. Pink Adventure Group has
reinvented adventure with its cutting edge vehicles, industry leading guides, and unique adventure tours.
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Contact Information
Mike Hermen, Marketing Manager
Pink Jeep Tours
http://www.pinkjeeptours.com
+1 (928) 282-8807

Chris Epper, Marketing Director
Pink Jeep Tours
http://www.pinkjeeptours.com
928-203-7043

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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